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T.L Evans & Co GLEE CLUB MINSTRELS
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245-247-251 Main St

49c Sale
Turquoise
Enamelled
Ware
-OF-

First quality, heavyweight
guaranteed goods. Tur
quoise blue outside, white
inside.
r and 2-qt Double Boilers
worth 65c and 75c

10-qt Water Pail
worth 75c
2 and 3-qt Tea and Coffee. Pots
worth 69c and 79e
5-qt Tea Kettles
worth 75c

IO and i2-qt Preserving Kettles
worth 69c and 79c
49C
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ES

T. L. Evans & Co
ASK
Your Neighbors
About Öur

THEODORE N. VAIL
JOHN J. CARTY i
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PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

6 and. 8-qt Berlin Kettles
worth 69c and 75 e

2?

io

s

14-qt Dish Pans
worth 79c

L

An Ad In This Paper Wil
Bring You Business

They have joined and are delighted
with the idsa of saving a little every
week and getting it in a lump sum
two weeks before Christmas, just at
a time when it will come in. handy
for presents,

You can become a mem
ber anytime before Feb.
13, 1915 between 9 a. m.
arid 3 p, m. and on Satur
day from 9 a. m. to 12.

Kennebunk Savings
Bank
Kennebunk

DRAW PACKED HOUSE

LABOR
The Committee on Labor in the .Senate cham
ber will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House, in Augusta, THURSDAY, Feb. 4,
1915, at a P. M., on the following bill.
AN ACT relative to the hours of employment
Of women and children.

HENRY A. DESCOTEAUX, Sec.

Pupils of Leroy Nason Enter
tain Parents and Friends
The first recital given by the pupils
of Leroy-Nason was given at his studio
Tuesday evening in the presence of par
ents and invited guests to the number ¿f
thirty. The various numbers were ren
dered in a-manner to reflect credit upon
both the young people amd their
instructor. Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served during the even
ing. Following is the program:—1 Duett—Holiday March
‘ F. R. Kimball
Misses Knight arid Titcomb.
2 a Waltz for Grand-Pa
Gurlittb A Lovely Floweret
A. Herzog
Miss Mary Riley
3 Sonatirie. Op. 20, No. 1, Kuhlau’s
Miss Lucy J. Knight.
4 Barcarolle—Tales of Hoffman
--s .
r
Offenbach
Miss Winnie Braley"
5 a A Lively Dance (for two).
b First Waltz
Gurlitt
. Miss Bella I. Bath
6 /Sonatine. Op. 20, No. 2
Ku/iZau’s
Miss Cordelia Titcomb
7 Clarinet Solo. Melody in F '
Rhub erstine
Charles Emery ;
8 Illustration Faelten System
Mfs; Sadie Coombs
9 a. Humoresque
Anton Dvorak
b The Anvil Chorus
from R Trovatore
Miss Gladys, Tomlinson
10 a Traumerei R. Schumann
b The Old Mill Stream
Victor AfouZton
Miss Frances Emery
11 a Elephant’s Waltz
De Lancey
b Friend’s Polka
Streabbog
Master Willie Ingham
12 Finale Duett--Star Spangled Banner:
Misses Tomlinson and Em’ery

IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE TRANSFER

assured that the committee was busy
iîonfér&g with prospects but that their
Guest Night
accomplishments Were hot yet ready'
for publication. The annual guest night of the S. D.
! ; After being in session about an hour Club was held at the McClellan house
- The elegant'spacious, home of Mr. and and a half the -meeting adjourned.
last Saturday evening and an-appetizing
Mrs. C. W. Goodriow was the scene ¿La
Those present were : —
chicken supper enjoyed.'
very, delightful occasion on Monday
E. A. Fairfield
After supper the party adjourned to;
■when the members of the , Webhannet
F. H. Barrett
the home of Mr. . arid Mrs. Charles
Club arid their guests were highly favor
U. A. Caine
Shepard where an entertainment of
ed by , musical, readings; given by. Miss ’ Lester Carleton
vocal and. instrumental music? was given
Joshua Clark
Frances .True accompanied by Dr.
H. C. Hume
and a general good time’ enjoyed.
Latham True of Portland. -Miss True
G. P. Parliri
Those present'were:— ’.
gave the “Young King” by Oscar Wilde .Asa A. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepard
also “The; Land of He arts-Desire” by ■ Eliriér Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Waterhouse
Frank Rutter
Wm. Butler Yeats. Her rare charm of
Mr. and Mfs. Fred Waterhouse
Howard W akefield
manner arid beautiful rendition was
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Stevens' .
W. E. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Day
highly enhanced by the artistic musi
Mr. Ross Meserve
cal setting which was rende red in an ex-,
Miss May Knight
quisite manner by Dr. True,.it beirig his. - A mass meeting is being, held at St.
Miss Marion Stevens
own production.
Mr. Frank O. Hooper of Biddefood
Lawrence Congregational church in
Mrs. Rena Knight
1 They held the closest, attention of
Portland
this
evening
in
commemoration
Mrs. Harriet Kmght '
their audience gnfi all felt deeply in
Mrs. Lillian Merrill of Portland
debted to, Mrs, Goodnovi for the privi of the 34th anniversary of the Christian
Mrs. Lydia Shepard
«
lege of hearing sqchjtalen ted artists.
Endeavor Society organization.
The Misses Olive rind Mina Steven's
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Mrs. Goodnow Entertains the
Webhanhet Club -

JUDICIARY

(House No. 8). An Act to?Incorpor
ate Kennebunk Water District.
.
KEONARD A. PIERCE, Sec

Alewive, Me., Feb. 1, 1915,
Dear Enterprise

COMMIÏÏEE
ISJORKING

s

FINE RECITAL

FI see by the papers that a bill has Manufacturing Committee of
been introduced into the legislature
^oard of Trade After
aiming to abolish the office of Sea and
Mew Industries
Shore Fisheries commissioner and throw
dll the deputies, connected with that
REALISTIC PLANTATION SCENE FEATURE OF EVENING office out of work.
BOARD MET MONDAY
B Now the: policy of past legislatures
The Standing Room Only sign was of order had been restored to the group has been tó1 create as many offices as
Thé regular monthly meeting of the
in evidence early in the evening last a game of craps-Was decided upon . The possible and I can hardly understand Board of Trade was held at the town
Friday when the Minstrel .Carnival inevitable “cop” soon appeared on the. why any lucrative jobs should be done hall, Monday evening, President Eugene
given by. the Kennebunk 'Glee: and scene and promised to grant immumity |way with. I was formerly more or A. Fairfield, presiding •
Mandolin dubs was presented at Mou to the boys on; condition that they sing Ipss.of a close student of Maine politics
After the minutes’ of thé last meeting
sam Opera House. The reserved seats a song and furnish him with a brief but fear I am getting a little behind on had been read and approved the réport
were sold out early in the week and . ad entertainment The song “Newsboys my lessons. A. little affair in connec- made to the former meeting by the
vertising"-material prepared for. the You Will Meet,” was sang; and the iion with the appointment of Members Board of Managers, was' re-read by the
local newspapers was withheld when it “cop” as well as the audience found an of the Public Utilities commission secretary arid the' commi ttee nomina
was known that the capacity of thé encore necessary.
started me wondering and before I tions made by them gjnee that time
Opera house was to taxed
The mem
The entertainment closed. with a come to any sensible conclusion as to taken up for action.
bers pf the ..company were .; without ,ex4 plantation scene at the home of “Uncle why Samuel W. Gould was not con
H. C. Hume moved, that whereas
ception in excellent form and the per Joe. A group of darkey friends called firmed as a commiosioner there co mes
formance was pronounced by all to be at Uncle Joe’s home and serenaded him s movement to abolish the office of Sea he .had been assigned to two separate
the best of the season in the entertain- with instrumental and vocal music. and Shore Fisheries'commissioner. Now committees and that there were other
good men with ho special assignments,
■ment line.
Master Clarence Densmore,, the local lx-Congréssman Gould is one of the that he be taken from thé Law and
riicest,
most
upright
Peniocrats
in
the
The stage was decorated with xed, boy sdpratio. sang in his usual
Order Committee arid W. E. Warren
white" and blue bunting thé chairs being: pleasing manner and with the entire, State. I know him -.personally arid ad substituted, Mr, Hume’s motion was
covered with red in true minstrel show company singing the last strain of “My mire him, both as a man and as a mem-; accéptèd as was the; balance of coin?
stÿle’ arid everything Was harmonious Old Kentucky Home” the curtain..drop?; ber of the Democratic party. He is as ririttee names,- with the provision that
and natural even to the interlocutor’s ped on an' entertainment that will not well qualified as any man in Maine and the Board of Managers be empowered
Better than the majority of Maine
soriorous..‘/Gentlemen be Seated. ’ ’
s oon be excelled, ■
to fill any vacances that might occur
The end men, Herman Lombard and
The vast number that could not gain politicians to fulfill the duties of that during the year.
Henry Mason with tambourines arid admission lb the show as well as many office. Bqt the; refusal to confirm a
A finance committee reported as find
Edward; Lahar arid Roy Eliot with bones of the more lucky express a general man of. proved worth and generally .re
ing
the treasurer’s report correct and
were gorgeously, attired in black arid sentiment that the performance should puted honesty to serve as a. minority
satisfactory and the reports were ac
yellow suits. Their original jokes be repeated at an early date. It is party member on a new commission cepted.
interspersed at varying in tervals during generally allowed about town t hat re treated to furnish “deserving” Re
Thé Maine State Board of Trade is to
the musical program of part 1 “brought, petition of a local talent offering is not publicans with soft jobs is' riot as hard
hold its semi-annual meeting at Lewis
fo
see
through
as
the
abolishing
of-sev

down the house” in several instances profitable but there is a general feeling
ton on Thursday, March 11th, and in
and were, • both clean and timely. It that this rule would hot hold good were eral sinecures, :
resprinse to a request for the-local
was averred that Maguire; 'feeds his the Glee Club ipinstrels repeated,
/The general policy of the past was to board to send delegates to that meeting
hens on- sawdust which food he finds
Parties aggregating nearly one huh’ Create an office every timè it was con President Fairfield and Frank Rutter ;
Secures • Divorce
very efficient .as an egg-producer, The dred from nearby towns as 'well as sidered that the state would, stand for
were sëjeçted to go in that capacity
audience had considerable sympathy many local people were unable th pb- . pne. The largest salary that was
with A. W. Meserve and W. E. Warren
for Theodore Cousens. when the fact tain tickets and would welcome a repe- thought safe was attached to it with
Sapo, January 29.—(Special.) —Dr,
as alternates.,
was disclosed that whereas he -has been tition.
the labors kept.down so as to afford the
The matter of increasing the member Herbert H. Purinton, a Well-known
more or less involuntarily transformed
ihcumbeht of the office plenty of time ship of the organization Was taken up physician arid surgeon; formerly of •
The program:—
into a bull-mooser his prospects for be introductory Overture, “Darktowmis for campaigning purposes. Later on
and several plans, mentioned to bp con Maine, now of Durham, North. Caro
coming president appeared to'him as
should the hew office holder prove suffi sidered by officials and members until lina, secured a divorce, from his wife,
Out Tonight”
very slim-in fact beyond hope of Opening Chorus “Back to Dixie”
ciently valuable to tbe parent party a some" possible’ method is worked out. Helen L. Purinton, at a hearing.in the
achievement; The methods-Lew Jones
Yellen contingent. fund was created for his
Mr. Hume told of a recent campaign York County Supreme Judicial Court,
lises in conducting his life insurance Solo. “When the Candle Lights are ,benefit. The contingent fund followed
Of;,
this, kind recently-conducted—by a January 9th, but the decree was not at
.busmess-çàme
■•■advroe eriti-ciona | *" GTe^m ing’’
”
' iTalldwweiF tB&"óffice“ closer tnari the constitution Massachusetts Chamber., of Commercé once publicly made knriwn, the divorce
as did the attempted matrimonial ven
ever: followed the flag! Good men held in which two .sides were chosen and, in being granted the doctor, on the ground»
Lawrence Gannon
tures of our esteemed, citizen Mr. Wal End Song “That Friend of Mine”
good jobs. Thè treasury at campaign friendly
competition, added many of ‘-cruel arid abusive treatment,” by
ter Hobbs. One member of the tr¿up
Van Alstyhe time was filled to overflowing with thè names to their roll. One thousand Justice George F." Haley. Frank H.
tried to make the audience think that
sinews of war arid the quality/of elec
Purinton, Esq., of Portland, a brother
L. Herman Lombard
Perley Greenleaf did. not sell enough Ballad “You May Belong to Someone tion whiskey was maintained at a high names were: put? into a box and on being of Dr. Purinton appeared .in the case
drawn
therefrom
500
were
assigned
to
fish chowder in his restaurant to war
Else But Your Heart Belongs to Me” standard.
each team captain as prospects to. can for the doctor; and Judges Benjamin F.
rant the keeping on hand at all times of
W. R. &C'H. Garton
But times have changed, since <-the old vass among.. This proved a very satis Cleaves, George L. Emery, and repre
h, fresh supply but the majority knew
Maurice'S. Costellow
Republican ring was broken up. Haines factory arrangement in. the community sentative Homer Waterhouse of Bidden
better. ford, represented the libellee.
End Song “The Aba Daba Honeymoon” is the last of the. old slate that was where tried.
Each soloist in turn found it necessary
This will be interesting news, to the.
Fields & Donovan made up 12 or 13 years ago to,-hold office
On motion of Lester Carleton thé
to respond with, an encore the various
Henry G. Mason
and he didn’t chip, in at bis'proper tirile/ Telephone and Telegraph committee large number of people, in Maine, be
songs being all especially well rendered, Ballad “Dreams of Mother” Brennan
Manléy is gone. Lew Powers and the was- instructed to confer with the Bos cause of the large acquaintance of the
The.first part concluded with1 the ‘ -Star
Clarence Savage
elder Burleigh have passed to their re ton & Maine railroad relative to the doctor and his wife, throughout the
Spangled Banner. ’ ’
Solo “How Easy it is to Remember”
ward and the richest days iff Maine installation of a téléphoné in the freight state. Dr. Purinton is a , graduate- of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. Grant opened
Daly'& Allen politics have apparently gone-'with office for the benefit of the merchants Bowdoin, and has been very success
the secrihd part with a humorous sketch.
W. H. Gordon
them. Maine no longer has a non who have much freight that calls for ful as a physician, and surgeon. For
They appeared in Dutch costume and End Song “All Abdrd for Dixieland”
some years he lived in Lewiston, where
resident
congressman, and the third- early delivery.
rendered , an original comic song the
-Yellen rail system; has been extended to em
The transportation-question was dis he was connected with the Central
“Victrola Song” being given as an en
Maine Hospital, and St. Mary’s hospital.
Edward L. Lahar
core. ' Some fine dancing was presented Star Spangled Banner Audience please; brace th'e liquids dispense d on election; cussed and the*committee on the same Later, he operated private ■hospitals»
day. .
Wifi
shortly
confer
with
the
Street
in connection with the sketch and' the
rise.
both at Farmington, and „Kennebunk.’
But that is neither all nor the worst. Railway company relative to several!
whole thing was liberally, applaudëd.
PART II .
At the present time, he is head: surgeon
I can imagine the Republican party conditions which are generally conceded
The' Newsboy’s Quartette- composed Humoresque
in a large hospital in North Carolina,
to
be
detrimental
to
the
public
safety
looking
at
its
assassinsin
much
the
Mr. and Mr§. Harold Qrqnt
of Edward Lahar, William Gordon,!
to which State he moved for his- health
Maurice Costellow arid Herman Lom? Newsboys’ Quartette Messrs. Lahar, way Caesar looked at Brutus on the" and benefit. The Pleasant street cross-' oh account of climatic conditions which
Gordon;
Costellow,
Lfdmb^rd.
ing
at
West
Kennebunk
is
a
particu

fatal Ides of March." ■ /
bard was easily the hit of the eyening.!
are beneficial to him in that part of the
PART III
The four "appeared in street gamin cos
Surprised that thè, methods which, larly dangerous spot and the installât South.
Synopsis—A Serenade by the Darkies
tion
of
some
safeguard
there
"at
ahi
tumé, selling papers and squabbling!
made the party great were repudiated;
It will be remembered that Dr. Pur
[Continued bn Fourth Page.]
among thernselveg.1 After a semblance!
Discouraged that the: principles of* early date is hoped for. Patrons of the? inton brought a libel for divorce on the
street
cars
are
now
forced
to
walk
to!
having a good office for .all and a fat
ground of “cruel and abusive treat
salary,for all. offices is a thing of Main street before boarding the same ment,” in the May term, in York
or
pay
an
extra
fare
ard
this
matter!
thp past.
will also figure* in the committees’! County Supreme Judicial court in 1912;
/ .But I suppose the place will go and? negotiations.
tbat the doctor had the libel .served on
fritlire legislatures will abolish others, U. A. Caine thought that the Board his wife, while he was living separator
and after a while the State of Maine
of Managers should, hold fortnightly ■ ly from her in the same house; that she
will only employ officers enough to
meetings and call one- of thé several still resided in the same house until
properly conduct the business of the
committees .into conference at each about two weeks before the divorce
state;' That is good business ethics but session. x^hearing, which was believed and rudoesn’t seem to be a sound doctrine
As a A. Richardson cited a case of a mored, to be the reason of the: doctor
from a political standpoint.
manufacturing., concern removing its no,t obtaining his case at that time." He
Yours truly?
business from1 Auburn to another loca was at that hearing represented by
John G. Calhoun Brown.
tion and inquired as to-what the manu Hon. Frank A. Morey of Lewiston, arid
facturing committee is doing.. He was Frank H. Burinton, Esq., mf Portland.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES

P. M.
116. 9.

Number of Soft State Jobs
are Being Reduced

Mousam Opera House Filled to Overflowing Friday Evening
Fine Show Presented by Local Talent Under Auspices
Recently Organized Glee Club

Maine

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in 'its room at the State House in
Augusta, on THURSDAY, Feb. 17. i9i5, at 2

ALEWIVE LETTER

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

A real .estate transfer of much local
interest took place Saturday, when
Perley D. Greenleaf purchased of Dr.
Herbert H. Purin tori, his house, known
as the Williams house and situated on
Summer street. The house is one of
the oldest in town and has always been
kept in excellent repair. The location
is one of the best, and Mr. Greenleaf is
to be congratulated on securing such a
valuable piece of property. Dr. Pur-

ington purchased the ^place in the fall
of 1909 and occupied it until about a
year ago/when he removed to Durham,
North Carolina, where he is now locat
ed as head surgeon in a large hospital.
The house was built by. Capt. William
Williams’ nietee, Mrs. Hall of Saco.
It is of the old Colonial style, has ten
good-sized rooms and is fitted with
modem improvements throughout.
The lot is 300 feet by 885 feet.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

ENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.

Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ..,.$1,00
Three Months, ............. .25
Single Copies, 2 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.

A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3, 1914

ENTERPRISE on Sale;
the following places:
Kennebunk.
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber,
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
Wells—Harley Moulton.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.
Some people who trade out of towr
do not know there are as (grate) op.
portunities in Kennebunk.

Apropos the several town divi
hearings to be thrashed out at Augi
this winter the bill to unite the to
of Dover and Foxcroft will go a 1
way to lower the percentage of t
divorces.
A Rhode Island Poultryman recentlj
sold 1000 eggs for hatching purposes ai
the rate of 50 cents per egg. Special
izing spells * ‘profit” in the hen business
as in all other departments of stoel
breeding and farming.
If trade figures are anything to judge
by “hard times” will soon go flying
The largest trade, balance in our favoi
in the history of the country is pre'
dieted for January. The United States
is fast coming into its own , as “The
market place of the world.”

President Wilson’s grandson was
first child bom in the White He
since the administration of Grover
Cleveland. The democrats continue to
practice, as regards race-suicide and
other matters of public policy, what
ex-president Roosevelt so vociferously
preaches.
Although it is claimed that Republi
cans and Progressives are both work
ing for the same principles and that
they are both striving to accomplish the
same ends the appointment of Irving
E. Vernon as state bank examiner,
does not appear pleasing to Republi
cans in general. The office could have
gone to a Democrat just as well.
Wakeful Breams

The following verses will be read
with pleasure by many of our readers.

THE TREY O' HEARTS
Continued from
week
rne masKea vmvo.
for a matter of twelve hours th®
fug, leaden, dank, viscous, as inexor
able as the dominion of evil, had;
wrapped the wortd in an embrace as.
foul and noxious as the coils of some
great, gray, slimy serpent.
^Through its sluggish folds the pon
derous, power-impelled lifeboat crept
at a snail’s pace, its stem parting and
rolling back from either flank a heavyhearted sea of gray.
In the bows a young woman, rested
in a state of semi-exhaustion, her eyes
closed, he head pillowed on a cork
belt. life-preserver, her sodden gar
ments modeled closely, to the slender
body that was ever and" again shaken
from head to feet with the strength
of a long, shuddering respiration.
Seated on the nearest thwart, Alan
Law, chin in hand, watched over the
rest of this woman whom he loved
with a grimly: hopeless solicitude. He
was in no happier case than she, so
far as physical comfort went—he was
in worse, since he might not rest.
Premonition of misfortune darkened
his heart with its ^Impenetrable
shadow.
In the stern Tom Barcus presided
morosely over the steering gear; and
Law was nó more jealously heedful of
his sweetheart than Barcus of theT
heavy-duty motor that chugged away
so purposefully at its business of driv
ing the boat heaven-knew-where.
Lacking at once a compass, all no
tion whatsoever of the sun’s bearings,
and any immediate hope of the fog
lifting or chance bringing them either
to land or to rescue by some larger
and less comfortless craft, Barcus
steered mainly through force of habit
—the salt-water man’s instinctive feel
ing that no boat under way should
ever in any conceivable circumstance
be without a hand at the helm. It had
seemed impossible that it could long
escape repetition of the disaster, but
somehow, it always did escape, and
that by a wide margin; never once
had it passed neaf enough/to another
vessel to see it.
And now for more than an hour the'
silence had been uncannily constant,
broken only by the rumble of the mo
tor, the muted lisp of water slipping
down the side, the suck and gurgle of
the wake.
Forebodings no less portentous than
Law’s crawled in the mind of Barcus.
It was as likely as not that the life
boat was traveling straight out to sea..
And gasoline tanks can and oftentimesdo become as empty as an official
weather prophet’s promise of fair
weather for a holiday.
More than this, Mr. Barcus was a
confirmed skeptic in respect of ma
rine motors; on terms of long and
intimate experience with the ways of

, And for several seconds longer ftee
: stillness strangled their spirits in its
ruthless grasp.
Then of a sudden a cry shrilled
through the fog, so near at hand that
it seemed scarcely more distant than
over the side :
' “Ahoy! Help! Ahoy there! Help!”
So Insistent, so urgent was its ac-;
cent that, coupled with the surprise,.
It brought the three as one to their
feet, all a-tremble, their eyes seeking
one another’s faces, then shifting un
easily away.
“What can it be?” Rose whispered,
laghast, shrinking into Alan’s ready'
arm.
“A woman,” Barcus put in harshly.
“Judith,” the girl moaned.
Alan shook himself together. “Im
possible!” he contended. “I saw her
go down . . .
“That doesn’t prove she didn’t Coinè
up,” Barcus commented acidly.
“Ahoy! Motorboat aho-o-oy! Help!”
“And that,” Barcus pursued sadly,
“just proves she did come up—blame
the luck! Alive she is, and kicking;
stand clear. An able-bodied pair of
lungs was back of that hail, my friend;
and you needn’t tell me I don’t know
the dulcet accents of that angelic con
tralto!”
Without heeding him, Alan cupped
hands to mouth and sent an answer
ing cry ringing through the murk:
“Ahoy! Where are you? Where
away?”
‘‘Here—on the reef—half-drowned—
perishing with chill—”
“How does my voice bear?” Alan
called back.
“What the dickens do you care?”
Barcus interpolated suspiciuosly.
“To port,” the response rang through
the fog. “Starboard your helm and
come in slowly!”
“Right-o! Half a minute!" Alan re
plied reassuringly.
“Like hell!” Mr. Barcus muttered'in
his throat as he jumped down into'the
engine pit and bent over the fly-wheel.
Leaping on the forward thwart and
balancing himself perilously near the.
gunwale, Alan strained his vision
vainly against the opacity of the fog.
“Can’t make out anything,” he
grumbled, looking back. “Start her'
up—but slow’s the word—and ’ware
reef!”
“Nothing doing,” Barqus retorted
curtly. “The motto is now ‘Full speed
astern!’ as you must know.”
“O come! We can’t leave a woman
out there—in a fix like that!"
“Can’t we? You watch!” Barcus
grunted malevolently, • rocking the
heavy flywheel with all his might; for
the motor had turned suddenly stub
born.
“Alan!” Rose pleaded, laying a hand
upon his sleeve. “Think what It
means! I know it sounds heartless of
me—and it’s my own sister. But you
know how mad she is—wild with ha
tred and jealousy. If you take her into
this boat, it’s your life or hers!”
“If we leave her out there,” Alan
retorted, shaking his arm impatiently
free, “it’s her life on our heads!”
At this juncture the motor took
charge of the argument, ending it In
summary fashion. With a smart ex
plosion in the cylinder, it started up
unexpectedly, at one and the same
time almost dislocating the arm »of
Mr.-Barcus and precipitating Alan
overboard.
It was not given him to know what
was happening until he found himself
in the water; he struggled to the sur
face just in time to see the bows of
thè lifeboat back away and vanish into
the mist.
CHAPTER XVI.
The Island.

Not more than twenty seconds could
I am all alone in my chambers now
have elapsed before Barcus recovered
And the midnight time is near
from the shock of the motor’s treach
My throbbing heart and the clock’s dull
ery sufficiently to reverse the wheel,
tick
throttle down the carburetor and jump
Are the only sounds I hear.
Delivered Into the Hand« of the out of the engine-pit
But in that small space of time the
Enemy.*
Over my soul in its solitude
lifeboat and Alan Law had parted com
the demon of perversity that tenants pany as ¿definitely as though one of
Sweet feelings of sadness glide,
them one and all, he knew that the them had been levitated bodily to the
For my eyes and my heart are full
When I think of the little boy that present sweet-tempered performance far side of the earth.
of the exhibit under consideration
It could not have been more than
died.
was no earnest whatsoever of future a minute after the accident before
There were little feet that I loved to good behavior, that when such a com Barcus was guiding the boat over
plicated contraption was concerned what, going on his sense of location
meet
there was never any telling . . .
and judgment of distance, he could
And the world was glad to me,
In view of all of which considera have sworn was the precise spot
But I know they will bound when the
he presently threw open the bat where Alan had disappeared, but with
Rippling sound of my boat comes tions
tery switch.
out discovering a sign of him.
over the sea.
And the aching void created in the
And for the next twenty minutes
I shall see them stand on the gleaming silence by the cessation of that uni he divided his attention between at
form drone was startling enough to tempts to soothe and reassure the
sands,
rouse even Rose Trine from her state half-distracted girl and efforts to.
Their white arms over the tide,
of semi-somnolence.
educe a reply froni Alan by stentorian
Waiting to twine their hands in mine,
With a look of panic she sat up, hailing—With* as little success In the
When I reach the otheb side.
thrust damp hair back from her eyes, one as in the other.
and nervously inquired: /
Mrs. Wellesley Berry.
“Alan!” he shrieked at the 'top of
“What’s the matter?”
■
his lungs. “Alan! Give a hail to tell
“Nothing,” Barcus told her. "I shut us you’re safe!”
the engine off—that’s all.”
There was a little pause; he was
Basket Ball
Tempers were short in that hour, racking his brains for some more mov
and Alan was annoyed to think that ing mode of appeal when the answer
The Biddeford High basket ball team the. rest of his beloved should need came in another woice—in the voice
defeated the Royal Stars five of this lessly have been disturbed.
of Judith Trine, clear, musical, effer
“What did you do that for?” he de vescent with sardonic humor:
town at Biddeford last Thursday .in a
close, exciting game, the final score manded sharply.
“Be at peace, little one—bleat no
“Because I jolly well 'wanted to,” more ! Mr. Law is with us—and safe
being 20 to 15.
Barcus returned in a tone as brusque. —oh, quite, quite safe!”
Clark and Davis excelled for the
“Oh, you did—eh ?”
In dumb consternation Barcus
Royal Stars, while to Cosgrove and
“Yes, I did—eh! 1 happen to be sought the countenance of Rose. Her
Cartier of B. H. S. belongs credit for bossing this end of the boat and to
eyes, meeting his, were blank with
their victory.
have sense enough to realize there’s despair. He shook his head helplessly
The summary:
no sense at all in our wasting fuel the and let his hands dangle idly between
way we are—cruising nowhere!"
ROYAL STARS
B. H. S.
his knees.
“Well,” Law contended, struck by
Knights, r. g.
1. f., Cartier
With no way on her, the lifeboat
Tomlinson,-l,g.
r.t., Palakewich the fairness of this argument, but un drifted with a current of unknown set
Davis, c.
c., Cosgrove able to calm his uneasiness—“just the and strength.
Reiley, 1. f.
l.g.,Sullivan
same, we might—”
“What can we do?" Rose implored.
Clark, rf.
r!g.,Murphy
“Yes; of course, we might," Barcus
Goals from floor—Cartier 3, Cosgrove snapped. “We might a whole lot. We “We. must do something. We can’t
5, Sullivan 2, Clark 4, Knights 1, Tom might, for instance, be heading fof leave him . . . Oh, when I think
of him there, in her hands, I could go
linson 2. Goals from fouls—Clark 1. Spain, for all you or I know to the mad ! ”
Referee, Flood. Umpire — Dennett. contrary. And in such case, I for one
"If only I knéw,” Barcus protested;
Scorer, Gleason. Timer—Cole. Time respectfully prefer to have gas enough “but my hands are tied, my wits are
to take us home again if ever this « as helpless as my eyes are blind.
—2 15-minute periods.
da—blessed leg lifts!”

NEWS NOTES
OUR LINE OF
ABOUT TOWN

Largest Poultry Supply Dept. East of Boston

Mrs. Charles W. GJousens visited in
Portland on Friday.

Winfield F. Towne of Boston, was in
town on business Saturday.
Rev. C. H. McVey has been selected
to deliver the Memorial Day oration
before Webster Post, G. A. R.
Neal Littlefield and family have
moved into the house on Fletcher street
recently vacated by Howard Hatch.
Miss Miriam Burke, a student at
Bradford Academy, spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Burke.
In a preliminary game the Kenne
bunk High 2nd team defeated the Ken
nebunkport High 16 to 9. Both games
were rough.
Fred Littlefield has recently completed
a job of painting at the E. L. Littlefield
grocery store at the corner of York and
High streets.
Asa Seavey, who has been ill at his
home on Summer street for the past
five weeks, has recovered sufficiently
to be out again.
The Rev. Mr. Wilson will preach next
Sunday upon “What it is to be an
Ameriaan in these Troublesome Times. ”
AU are cordially welcome. '
According to a recent census there
are 18,255 children between the age of
six and twenty years. 62 per cent, or
11,322 of them attend school.
The interior of the post office has
been greatly improved in looks by the
application of new coats of paint and
varnish. Albert Hutchins did the
work.
A resolve to give the Truel hospital
at Biddeford the sumof $1,500 for each
of the years 1915 and 1916, for mainte
nance, lias been introduced into the
legislature.
W. H. Littlefield’s grain business is
now being conducted in the building ad
joining the Leatheroid office, Water
street, and formerly used by him as a
carpenter shop.
Robert N. Cram, a student at Har
vard College, is spending a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Sarah L. Cram.
Mr. Cram has just returned from a
tour of the west with the Harvard Glee
club and reports a pleasant trip.
_ On Saturday last there were 121
members enrolled in the Christmas
Club, inaugurated by the Kennebunk
Savings bank. The club is meeting
with even more favor than was\ antici
pated by the promoters and new? mem
bers arc still being added daily.
The Mighty Five basket ball team
of Biddeford was defeated by the Shoot
ing Comets of Kennebunkport at the
latter place last Wednesday evening
by a score of 16 to 8. The referee did
not meet with the favor of the Bidde
ford aggregation and the game was
delayed at times by petty squabbling.
A bill- will be introduced into the
egislature to regulate the hours of
employment for street railway motor
men and conductors. The act will seek
to limit the working hours to not more
than nine consecutive hours in one day
or in relays covering a period of over
eleven hours. A similar bill was de
feated two years ago.
The Maine Central railroad is offering
reduced rates for the advantage of those
who wish to attend the ninth annual
Farmer’s week at the College of Agri
culture of the University of Maine,
Orono, March 8th to 13th. An at
tractive daily program has been ar
ranged and about 75 different speakers
have been engaged for the week.
The house and connecting buildings
occupied by Dr. A. G. Wiley at Buxton
was totally destroyed by fire yesterday.
The loss ¡is estimated at about $2500
with an insurance of $800 on the furni
ture. The buildings belonged to the es
tate of the late Dr. A. K. P. Meserve
and had been occupied by doctors for
years those located there before Dr.
Wiley being Dr. Meserve, Dr. Martin
Coffin, Dr. Frank A. Southwick, Dr.
Chas. A. Dennett and Mr. Ambrose
Weeks.
The rumor that Edwin I. Littlefield
would be a candidate for the nomina
tion for sheriff of this county in the
primary election, June, 1916, was con
firmed in a Biddeford Journal report
Friday evening. Mr. Littlefield has
served as a deputy and his ability as a
vote getter is well known throughout
the country. It is also rumored that
the present deputy in Kennebunk, .Er
nest L. Jones, aspires to the higher
office and will also shie his lid into the
ring.
What is believed to be a record in
egg production was achieved by the
flock of 26 hens owned by Edward Ward
during the month of January? 602 eggs
were laid or an average of over 19 a day
for the flock. On the 5th, 16th and
18th 24 hens responded to duty’s call
and in only one instance did the daily
production fall below 15 eggs but 10
being secured last ¡Friday, the 29th.
This is a wonderful record and if at any
time it should be excelled the Enter
prise would be more than glad to be
made aware.of that fact.
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Samuel T. Perry of Kennebunkport
has been admitted to American citizen
ship by Justice Hall of the U. S. Dis
trict court.
Rev. George F. Rouilard, a former
pastor, occupied the pulpit of the Bap
tist church last. Sunday both morning
and evening.

Mrs. Annie L. Stevens announces the
engagement of her daughter Mina
Estella to Mr. Norman Herbert Worthley of Strong, Me.
The Enterprise Press was awarded
the contract to print the local town re
port but owing to a misunderstanding
as to what was to be estimated upon our
low bid was withdrawn and the order
cancelled.
Invitations will soon be issued for a
Valentine dance to be held at Mousam
Opera house, Tuesday evening February
6th. The affair is to be held under the
auspices of six well known local young
ladies.
Mrs. Mary Webb had the misfortune
to fall and break her arm Monday even
ing while leaving the hall at ’Kenne
bunkport where she had been engaged
in coaching a dramatic club for a future
production.
The Editor of this paper attended the
annual meeting of the Maine Press As
sociation held in Portland City hall last
Thursday and Friday. Interesting and
instructive sessions were held but the
attendance was not as high as in previ
ous meetings of the association.
Herbert E. Joy has purchased of
Lester J. Carleton an interest in his
express agency. The Hoyt, Tarbox Ex
press Company is represented and much
business in that line is transacted by
Mr. Carleson.
Carlos C. Heard, a leading member of
the York County bar and city solicitor
of Biddeford, died Sunday evening at
the Trull hospital after a long illness.
Mr. Heard was 39 years, 6 months and
26 days old.
Rev. Joseph Hammond will occupy the
pulpit of the Baptist church at North
Berwick for the next few months until
a pastor who has accepted a call there
completes arrangements to take up his
new duties.
The Webhannet Club will hold its re
gular meeting at the Congregational
chapel, Monday February 8th, at 3 p.
m. Mrs. Hammond as hostess for the
afternoon has secured the services of
the Rev. C. H. McVey who will speak
to the club on “The Twentieth Century
and Social Progress. ’ ’ This will be an
open meeting and all who wish to hear
this address are most cordially invited.
Kennebunk residents experienced yes
terday the most disagreeable snow
storm of the winter. Mercury hovered
about the zero mark nearly all day
, which fact together with high wind
rendered out of door occupations dis
agreeable or impossible. The steam
and electric railways found much diffi
culty in maintaining schedules and the
cars were in some cases nearly an hour
behind time. The storm was general
throughout the eastern section of the
country.
A party in honor of the birthday of
Miss Jennie Fletcher was held at the
home of Mr: and Mrs. Fred Andrews on
Monday evening when Mrs. Andrews’
class of the Baptist Sunday school of
which Miss Fletcher is a member were
entertained. Refreshments were ser
ved and the evening spent in merry
making. Miss Fletcher was the reci
pient of many tokens of well wishing
by her classmates.
Those present
were:—Mrs. Fred Andrews, Miss Helen
Thomas, Miss Myrtle Waterhouse, Miss
Lizzie Young, Miss Rose Darvill, Miss
Pansy Felch, Miss Jennie Fletcher,Mrs.
Harry Washburn.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
1 >Our Saco Road correspondence came
too late for publication this week but
will appear in next week’s issue.

LOST—At the installation ceremonies
of Olive Rebekah Lodge, a pair of
glasses. Finder will please return same
to the post office. Miss Gladys Blumenstock,
The York County Conference of Free
Baptist churches' is holding its session
with the Wells Branch church, Rev.
Charles Lemoine, pastor; today. The
service will conclude tomorrow after
noon with a sermon and consecratiou
service.

tiev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech were in
Portland on Monday, in attendance at
the February session ef the Portland
Methodist Preacher’s Meeting. Also
they enjoyed a lunch at ‘‘The Fal
mouth” with Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L.
Leech of Gorham.
At a preliminary hearing in the Bid
deford police court Tuesday morning
probable cause was found against Albert
W. Todd of Kennebunkport, who was
arraigned on a charge of stealing a
horse from Peter Lamothe in Biddeford
about a year ago. Todd was held in
$200 bonds for appearance at the May
term of court.
A meeting of the Associated Charities
is to be held in the Federation Room,
Ross Block, on Thursday afternoon at
three o’clock. All persons who have
assisted in the ¡work of the Federated
Charities are urged to be present.
Every church should be represented by
a delegation numbering not over five
with the pastor. It is hoped that every
other benevolent organization will send
a delegation.
If you are a lover of the great out
doors enjoy it. and at the same time
protect your skin from the effects of
winter winds by using our Velvet Skin
Lotion. Fiske on the corner.

Alewive
Miss Helen Chapman has1 returned
from a visit with her friend, Miss Helen
Leonard of Portland.
Maili orders given careful, prompt at
tention by Fiske on the corner, Kenne
bunk.

Kennebunk Beach
The W. P. M. Club will meet with
Mrs. W. R. Barney on Wednesday.
The “Opportunity Club” will meet
with Mrs. Johnson Moulton on Friday,
Feb. 5th.
The Bird Club met at the Neighbor
hood House on Saturday evening.
Several from this vicinity attended
“Damaged Goods” at the Biddeford
Opera House on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Perkins and two
daughters, Elizabeth, and Olive, will
spend the remainder of the winter in
New Jersey and New York among rela
tives and friends,
Mrs. Mary Hubbard is on the sick
list.

AT THE ACME THEATRE
each Friday and Saturday
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There’s nothing- to go by—-except the
bare possibility that the reef she
spoke of may he Norton’s. It doesn’t
seem possible, but we may have ma.de
that much southing. In that case
we’re about three miles off the main
land, somewhere in the neighborhood
of Katama island, a little, rocky, deso
late bump of earth, inhabited mainly
by fishermen.”
The girl wrung her hands.? “But
how could Judith get there—and with
her men—and ammunition?”
“Don’t ask me. Going on my expe
rience with' the lady, I’d be willing to
bet that she was picked up by the
steamer that rah us down, and pro
ceeded to make a prize of it—or try
to. One thing’s certain—she must
have found or stolen a boat from
somebody; they couldn’t have made
Norton’s reef by swimming—it’s too

her she lingered upon the sands, in
the mouth of the shelter he had se
lected for her, staring hungrily out on
the shimmering sea that, now whollydivested of its shroud, smiled up to'
the heavens, whose sapphire face it
mirrored, as fair and sweet or seem
ing as though it had never veiled a
heartless tragedy.
Slowly it darkened as the sapphire
above grew darker, blending insen
sibly into rare ultramarine with the
slow decline of the sun, by whose al
titude. above the horizon the day had
not more than ninety minutes to run.
And she thought drowsily that if
¡that sun sank without her learning
that her lover lived, it would not rise
•.again upon a world tenanted by Rose
1 Trine.
It was not true, she told herself, that
people never die of broken hearts.
She knew that, were he taken from,
her, she could no longer live, . . .
And bleep overwhelmed her sud
denly, like a great, dark cloud . . .
But its dominion over her faculties
was not of long duration. Slowly;
heavily, mutinously, she was rescued
from its nirvana—came to her senses
with an effect of one who emerges
from some vast place of blackness and.
terror, to find Barcus kneeling over
and gingerly but persistently shaking
her by the shoulder.
And then she sat up with a cry : of
mystified compassion; for in the brief
time that he had been absent—it had
not been more than an hour—Mr. Bar-,
cus had most unquestionably been se
verely used.
He had acquired a long cut over one
eye, but shallow, upon which blood
had dried, together with a bruised and
swollen cheek that was badly
scratched to boot. And what simple
articles of clothing remained to him,
after his strenuous experiences of the
last forty-eight hours, had been re
duced to even greater simplicity; his
shirt, for example, now lacked a sleeve
that had been altogether torn away
at the shoulder.
“No!” he told her, as soon as he saw
her wits were awake once more—•
“don’t waste time pitying me. I’m all
right—and so is Alan! That’s the
main thing for you to understand; he’s
still alive and sound—”
“But where is he? Take me to
Yanked Him Off to His Cell.
him!” she demanded, rising with a
far. That’s the ' ahswer; they were movement of such grace and vigor
picked up, stole a boat, and,.piled it that it seemed hard to believe she had
ever known an instant’s weariness.
up on the reef.”
“And there’s no hope—I”
“That’s the rub,” Barcus confessed,
“Only of the fog relenting. If we squatting on the sands and knuckling
could make the mainland and get his hair. “I dassent take you to him.
Judith might object. Besides, you can
help . ,
His accents died away into a discon ¡see for yourself it isn’t safe to mingle
solate silence that was unbroken for with the inhabitants of this tight
little island—and * you can’t get to
upwards of an hour.
So slowly the current bore the life where Alan is without 'mingling con
boat toward the beach and so still siderably. Sit down, and I’ll tell you
the tide that Barcus never appreciated all about it, and we’ll try to figure out
they were within touch of any land what’s best to be done. Maybe we
until the bows grounded with a slight can manage a rescue under coyer of
I night.”
jar and a grating sound.
And when the girl had settled her
With a cry of incredulity he leaped
to his feet — “Land, by all that’s self beside him he launched into a
.lucky!”—and stooping, lent a hand to detailed report.
the girl, aiding her to rise.
"It’s Katama island, all right;” he
Hardly had Rose had time to com announced, “but a change has come
prehend what had happened, when oyer the place since I visited it some
Barcus was over the side and wres years ago. Then it was a community
tling with the bows, dragging the boat of simple-hearted villagers and fisher
farther upon the shoals.men; now, unless all signs fail, it’s a
She was, however, more than one den of smugglers. I noticed a num
man could manage; and when her: ber of Chinese about; and that, taken
stein had bitten a little more deeply . in connection with the fact that, when
into the sands, Barcus gave over the I ventured to introduce myself tp the
attempt and, lifting Rose down, set village ginmill and ask a few inno
her on dry land, then climbed back into cent questions, the entire population,
the vessel, rummaged out her anchor to a child, landed on me like a thou
and cable, and carried them ashore; sand brick—the two circumstances
planting the former, well up towards made me think we’d stumbled on a
■settlement of earnest workers at the
the foot of the cliff.
And as he rose from this last labor gentle art of helping poor Chinamen
he was half blinded by the glare of the evade the exclusion laws.”
westering sun as it broke through the
With a wry smile, he pursued: "As
fog.
for me, I landed out back of the joint,
In less thah five minutes the miracu on the nape of my neck, and took the
lous commonplace was an acom- count, stfrrounded bv a lot of unsym
plished fact; , the wind had rolled the pathetic boxes and Darrels‘that had
fog back like a scroll and sent it spin seen better days. And when I came to
ning far out to sea, while the shore and started to crawl unostentatiously
oh which the two had landed was away, I was just in time to witness the
deluged with sunlight, bright and landing of your amiable sister, that
beautifully warm.
gang of cutthroats she keeps on the
He showed a thoughtful and consid pay roll, and Alan in company with as
erate countenance to the girl.
choice a crew of scoundrels as you’d
v “You’re about all in?”
care to see. I gathered from a few
She nodded confirmation of this, words that leaked out of the back door
which was no: more than, simple truth. of the barroom, that it was as I had
“Where are we?” she added.
thought—Judith had stolen a boat
He made her party to his own per from the ship that picked her up, and
plexity.
rammed it on Norton’s reef ; and after
“You’re not able to travel,” he pur she gathered Alan in the schooner of
sued. “Do you mind being left alone these 'smugglers happened along, and
while I take a turn up the beach and she hailed it and struck a bargain with
have a look round? We can’t be far the captain and signed co-partnership
from some sort of civilization; even articles, or something like that. Any
if It’s an island the.re are no desert way, her lot and the islanders were
isles along this coast. I’ll find Some soon as thick as thieves, and tanking
thing soon enough, no fear.”
up so sociably that I actually got a
By tacit consent both avoided men chance to whisper a word to Alan and
tion of Alan, but each knew what tell him you were all right, and that
thought was uppermost in the other’s he’d find us both down here on the
mind.
beach, if luck served him with an es
"There’s a niche among the rocks cape; That was all I got a chance to
up here,” Barcus indicated, “almost a say, for Judith marched up just then
cave. You’ll be warm and dry enough, and yanked him off tp his Cell. I mean
and secure from observation overhead. to say, he’s locked up now in a little
Maybe you can even snatch a few Stone hut on the edge of the cliff, with
winks of sleep. . . .”
the door guarded and the window over
She negatived that suggestion with looking a sheer drop of thirty feet or
a weary smile; no sleep for her until so to the beach; When I’d seen that
sheer exhaustion overpowered her, or much I calculated it was about time
for me to get quit of that neighbor
she knew of Alan’s fate.
And sq, reiterating his promise to hood,, before Mam’selle Judith nicked
be gone no longer than absolutely me with the evil eye.”
“You don’t think she saw you?” the
might be needful, he left her there.
girl cried;
“I don’t think so,” Barcus allowed
CHAPTER XVII,
gravely; and then,/lifting big gaze, he
added .as he/ rose in a bound: “I just
This Mortal Tide.
knew she did—that’s all.
She was very certain she would
In another instant he was battling
never sleep before her anxiety was might and main with three willing ruf
assuaged by word of Alan’s fate; but fians, who had come suddenly into
she reckoned without her host of view round a shoulder of rock; but his
trials that had bred in her a fatigue efforts were shortlived, foredoomed to
anodynous even to her mental an failure. He was weakened with suffer
guish.
ing and fatigue—and the three were
.For a time after Barcus had eft fresh and had the courage at least of;
.
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their fittmbets. He was overborn^ in
a twinkling, and had his face ground:
brutally into the sand while his hands'
were made fast with stout rope behind
his back. And when he rose, it was
to find, as he had anticipated, that
Rose’s resistance had been as futile
as his own; she, too,, was captive,..her
hands bound like his, the huge and un
clean paw of one of Judith’s crew cru-;
elly clamped upon her shoulders.
They were granted time to exchange
no more than one despairing glancp
when a-curt lafigh fairly chilled the
blood in Mr. Barcus, and he swung:
sharply between his two guards to
confront Judith Trine.
The woman he saw at first glance,
was in one of her most dangerous
moods—if, Barcus mentally qualified,
there was a.pin to choose between her
moods. But now, beyond dispute, .she
exhibited a countenance new in his.
experience with her, and one well cal
culated to, appall.
Her face was bloodless, even as her
lips were White with the curb she put
upon her passion. Her eyes were lurid,
with the glare of rage approaching
mania. Her hands trembled, her Hps
quivered; all her actions were abrupt
with nervousness.
He was by no means poor-spirited,
but he shrank- openly from the look,,
she gave him, and was relieved when
she» with a sneer, passed him by and
planted.: herself: squarely before her
sister.
"Well?” she demanded brusquely.
“How much longer do you think I’m
going to tolerate your interference^,
you poor little fool! How many more
lessons will you require before realiz
ing that I mean to have my way, and
that you’ll cross me only to suffer
for it?”
The courage of the other girl won
the unstinted admiration of Mr. Bapcus. Far from cringing, she seemed
to find fresh heart in her sister’s Chair
lenge. Her head was high, her glance
level with illimitable contempt as she
replied:
“So you’ve tried again?” she in
quired obliquely, with a tone of pity.
“You’ve offered him your love yet an
other time, have you?”
“Silence!” Judith cried in fury.
"Only to learn once more that he
would rather death than you?” Rose
persisted, unflinching. "And sq you
Come to take your spite out on me,
do you? You pitiful thing! Do you
think I mind—knowing as I do now
that he could never hold you in any
thing but compassion and contempt?”
For an Instant thbre was silence; by
the scorn of her sister the heat of
Judith’s fury had been transformed
into a cold and malignant rage. She
controlled herself and her voice mar-,
velously.
“You will see,” she said in even and
frigid accents. And the light of her
mania.leaped and leaped again in her
eyes,like a living flame, "I have pre
pared a way to make you understand
what opposition to me means . . .”
She waved a hand toward the hearer
point of rocks. "Take them along;”
she commanded.
The understanding between her and
her men was apparently complete; for
these last, without hesitation or fur
ther instructions,-marched Roseland
Barcus down to the end of the spit
and on, into the water.
It was neatly knee-deep before Bar
cus was halted with a savage jerk;
backed up tp a rock, forced despite his
frenzied resistance to sit down in the
water, and swiftly, with half a dozen

vainly with his bdnds. As for Rose,
she wasted no strength in struggling—
perhaps Lad Kone to v aste. When he
looked her Way he saw her exquisite
profile unmarred by any line bf fear or
doubt, sharply relieved against the
darkness of the rising flood. Her level
gaze without a tremor traversed the
'shining flood to its far horizon.
He noted that already the waters
had risen more than an inch.
l_umbled even in his terror by that
radiant calm that dwelt upon her, he
ventured diffidently: “Rose — Miss
Trine—”
She turned her head and found the
heart to smile. “Rose/’ she corrected
gently.
“I’m sorry^J’ he said—which was not
at ail what he had meant to say, "I’ve
done my best. I suppose'it’s wrong
to give up—but they’ve made it too'
much for me, this time.”
“I know,” she said gently.
“You”—he stammered—"you’re not
.afraid?”
“There is nothing to fear,” she said,
“but death. . . .”
“Then,” he said more bravely, after
a time—the Water now was near his
chin—"good-by—good luck! ”
“Not yet, dear friend,” she returned,
“not yet.”
Biit the sun was perilously close
upon the rim of the world. But a little
time, and it would be night.
He closed his eyes to shut out the
vision of its slow, implacable descent,
The water was now almost level
with his lips; it seemed strange that

BREAKS RECORD

MEN AND BOYS CLUB

Forty Divorces Granted By Interesting Notes and .Hap
Judge Haley of Saco
penings the Past Week
The January term of the Supreme
Court, which was held in Saco, ad
journed last Friday morning. Forty
divorces were granted by Judge Haley
during the term, this being a record
for the county. Separations were
alloWed the following residents of this
vicinity.
Herbert H. Purinton of Kennebunk
vs, Helen L. Purinton. Cruel and
abusive treatment. Waterhouse &
Emery for libellee, Frank H. Purington
for libellant.
Harry Ci Kelley of Rochester, N. Y,
vs. Celena M. Kelley of Kennebunk,
Desertion. John G. Smith for libellant.
Frank M. Stackpole of Biddeford vs.
Ethel L, Stackpole of Kennebunk.
Gross »nd confirmed habits of intoxica
tion. Emery & Waterhouse for libel
lant.
James E. Holland of Kennebunkport
vs. Bertha R. Holland of Kennebunk
port, Cruel and abusive treatment.
Cleaves, Waterhouse & Emery for
libellant.
Elizabeth R. Dudley, formerly 08
Kennebunkport, now -of New York
city vs. Ralph B. Dudley, formerly of
Kennebunkport, now of Victoria;
Texas. Desertion. Allen & Willard
for libellant.
Granville Wessele of Kennebunk vs.
Myrtle M. Wessele of Kennebunk.
Cruel -and abusive treatment. A. A.
Richardson for libellant.
Roy E. Littlefield of Wells vs. Elsie
S. Hutchins of Wells'. Cruel and abus
ive treatment; E. P. Spinney for
libellant.
Andrew W. Whitlock of Weils, vs;
Bertha Whitlock of Wells. Cruel and
abusive treatment.

Card of Thanks
The undersigned desire to express
their sincere thanks to neighbors and
friends for their assistance and sym
pathy during their late bereavement;
and for the many beautiful floral
tributes.
Mr. and Mpg. BurleIgh Wakefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wakefield.

Sudden Death
They Fought Like Madmen»

The regular weekly meeting of the
employed Boys* club was held Thurs
day night. Registrations for night
school were continued and the different
subjects to be taken up were consid
ered. 'Lunch was served during the
evening and games and music enjoyed.
A basket-ball team of the members
went to Sanford to play that night.
Another large company of. the high
school fellows attended the club meet
ing Friday noon. Rev. S. E. Leach
accepted the students’ cordial invitation
to lunch with them and then? gave a
fine impressive talk on “The Possibiliin the Christian ministry as a Life
Work.’’ Lyceum plans were reported
as developing most encouragingly.
The Landing service Sunday ¿evening
was one of the best yet. There Were
seventeen young men and women in
one class alone, and good numbers in
both the children’s and adults* classes
besides. , Chas. Hall of Kennebunk leds
the adult group. The special musical
number was furnished by James Hay
ward, Jr,, one of Kennebunk’s promis
ing boy soloists, and by Y. M. C. A. Secretary Hosmer, who joined him in
the duett part of “Te 1 Mother I’ll Be
There.” Miss Olive Stevens was
chosen^as chairman of a committee to
lay plans for an entertainment.
A meeting of the night school stu
dents, with their instructors, was held
Monday evening in the club room and
plans for the opening of the sessions
there Wednesday evening Were com
pleted- Principal Henry Andrews has
enlisted a corp of efficient volunteer
teachers, including Ira Wells, Mrs. D,
M. Wilson, George E. Cousens and Miss
Marjorie Wilson and. Mr. Andrews will
also take a class or two himself - The
school will meet Monday and Wednes
day evenings fram 7 to 9 o’clock in the
Ross block room. The following stu
dents have already enrolled:
Perley Knight
Walter Nadeau
Albert Galencia
Wilfred Montaigne
John Nadeau
Walter Rutland
George Tomlinson
George Young
Chester Galencia
Roland Stubbs '
Raymond Knights
Leslie "Clark
Harry Tomlinson
Prentiss Riley
Ernest Davis
George Clark
Roland Knight
Chas. Spencer
George Cutten
Ernest Tomlinson
George Galencia
Thomas Nadeau
The monthly meeting of the advisory
committee will be held next Monday
evening in the office of Dr. Small at
7.30 o’clock. A full attendance is
desired.

Leandgr E. H. Jones, a real estate
his throat could he so dry, so dealer of Dorchester; Mass, who for
parched , . ’ several years has resided in the vicinity
He opened his eyes, shuddering.
of the -Town House dropped dead about
“It’s good-by now,” he faltered.
“Not yet!” her voice, rang, beside mid-afternoon on Monday. Mr. Jones
him, vibrant. “Look—up there—along had been driving about in the forenoon
and appeared to be in his usual good
the cliff!”
He lifted his gaze . . .
health. .He had planned a trolley’trip
Two meh were running along the to Biddeford, in the afternoon and left
cliff—and the man ih the lead was his home shortly after dinner, was found
¡Alan. But his lead was very scant, in the highway where he had evidenty
and the man who pursued was one of
‘Judith's, and stuck to the trail like a dropped while waiting for the car. Dr.
Lord was called and ascribed heart
■ blood-hound fresh from the leash.
A Word of Caution.
And now the water was at his lips J trouble as the cause of death,. -He was
Barcus Could no more speak without about 60 years of age,
i strangling;
Mr, Jones was born in Dorchester
In nothing else can a person be
Of a sudden he groaned in his heart; j and made his home there up to about more deceived than in the matter
'though there was no passable way four years 'ago when he purchased of of glasses. Fakers and 'unscrupu
{down the cliff, still the sight of his Fred Clough the old Benson place and lous peddlers know this and the
¡friend alive and unharmed had brought started the raising of fancy stock. He country and often the city is visit
with it a thrill of hope; now that hope
•died as he saw Alan stumble and go was interested in real estate in Dorches ed by men who mislead the cus
ter and South Boston and did much for tomer, and give him only the cheap
to his knees.
Before he could .rise the other was the development of those places for est and most harmful glasses.
Cheap frames and mould lenses is
upon him, With the fury of a wolf seek residential purposes.
Two sons, Arthur and Richard both of the makeup, arid the patient is not
ing the throat of a stag.
For an instant they fought like mad Brighton; Mass. , survive and a niece only out his money; but could do
men; then, in a trice, the sky line who lives in the Savin hill section of : nothing that would so quickly ruin
of the cliff was empty; one or the Dorchester,;.
his eyes, Just why people will be
other had tripped and fallen over the
led into the trap set by the peddler
brink, and falling had retained hold
no one seems to know;
of his enemy and carried him down as
Surprise
Party
well.
LITTLEFIEiD, the Optometrist
By no chance, Barcus told himself,
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
A birthday party was tendered Rod
could either escape uninjured.
Yet, to his amazement, he saw one ney Moulton at his home on York
man break from the other’s embrace street, Tuesday evening and . despite
and rise. And he who lay still, a the severe cold about thirty friends at
crumpled, inhuman heap upon the tended.
is prepared to furnish music
sands, was Judith’s man.
Mr. Moulton was competely sur
for all occasions
With a violent effort Barcus lifted prised on coming home at 8 qj clock to
his mouth above water and shrieked: find on entering the parlor many friends For terms and particulars telephone
“Alan! Alan! Help! Here—at the
I53'3> Kennebunk, Me.
end of the point—in the water—help!” to greet him.
A precious minute was lost before A delightful evening Was passed,
Alan discovered their, two heads, so Mr. William Gordon presided at the
barely above that swiftly rising flood. piano with Mr; Edward Lahar as an
UY YOUR HAIR GOODS
Then he ran toward them as he had able assistant; others contributing se
——OF---never run before, and as, he came lections during the evening. Dainty
whipped out a jack-knife and freed* its refreshments of coffee, cake.and sand
blade.
wiches were served.
Portland
Even so—since it was, of course,
Just before departing Mr. Edward 518 Congress st.,
Rose whom Alan freed the first— Lahar presented, in behalf of the Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair only
Barcus Was half-drowned before Alan friends present, a signet ring to Mr. We do not use any Chinese Hair ih this
helped him, in turn up to the beach.
store.
And as this happened the last' blood- Moulton who very feelingly responded.
We will, send goods on approval to
Among
those
present
were
—
Mr.
and
red rim of the sun was washed under
Mrs. Edward Lahar, Mrs. Lewis Lahar responsible people, We make every
by the waves.
Two minutes; later the lifeboat was and Master Elwyn Lahar, Mr. and conceivable kind of hair''piece, in all
afloat, and Mr. Barcus, already recov Mrs. William Gordon:, Master Donald shades of hair.
ered, was laboHng with the .flywheel Gordon, Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mr. and Mrs We also make switches from your
!of the motor, Stimulated to supreme George Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy own combings, that arb made right and
exertion by the sight of a party, led by Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titcomb a pleasure for you to wear for
$2.50
Judith, racing madly down the beach. Miss Cordelia Titcomb, Mr. and Mrs.
But it was not until well out from George Tomlinson, Mrs. Elizabeth
d
'shore and on the way to the safety Tomlinson, Chattes Spencer, George Big FREE Catalog is full k
of Bargrins like this.
Knew England gs|_ I
promfeed by the mainland—now read Cutten; Paul Welch, Mr. and Mis.
WRITE for copy
|
ily discernible on the horizon—that
Jack
Ingham,
Miss
Maeora
Welch,
any one of them found time for speech.
Then Mr. Barcus straightened up Rodney Moulton, Mr., and Mrs. James
from his assiduous attentions to the Moulton, Woodbury Moulton, Arlene
Moulton, Aretas Moulton;
motor; and observed:
■ When bought with other
||
“You bear a charmed life, my ad
merchandiie
||
Why
continue
to
pay
the
dealIp
venturous friend. I want to tell you
er’s high prices when you can w
that when I saw you go over that cliff
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from us at\
I made up my mind your usefulness
a big saving f We protect your pocketbook yet give high
est Quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back.
would be at least permanently im
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
paired. As it is, I don’t mind telling
savings. Start the saving today—write for Catalog No. 40
.
Reference: Federal Trust Co.. Boston
you that if ever I get out of this affair
NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
alive, I’m going to have a try at your
India Straet
BOSTON, MASS.
life myself, just once, for luck!”
253 Main S*
Biddeford
(To be Continued.}

THE ARIAN ORCHESTRA

CARLES’ HAIR STORE

Already the Waters Had Risen Over
an Inch.

deft hitches, of rope and a stanch
knot, made fast in that position—sub
merged to his chest.
This accomplished; the men turned
attention to Rose, lashing her in simi
lar wise at Barcus’ side.
Standing just above the water-line,
with every sign of complete calm and
sanity other than that ominous flicker
ing in her eyes, Judith superintended
the business till its conclusion, then
waved the men away.
Quietly; like well-trained servants;
they turned their packs and marched
off.
And again, after a brief wait, the
woman laughed her short and mirth
less laugh.
“The tide will he high,” she said,
“precisely at sunset. You may time
your lives by that. When the sun dips
into the sea, then will your lives go
down with it,”
She turned on her heel and strode
swiftly away, with not so much as a
backward glance, overtook her men,,
and passed quickly from sight around
the farther point of rocks.
For some time Barcus struggled!

SUGARS
Pwmum Coupons^on ¿11 Ordrrt

I

DINAN

The Jewder and Optician

Kennebunk

enterprise, kennebunk, me.
——»——-—■—■—MM—

Tuesday was Candlemas day. The
Miss Helen Donovan of Kennebunk
Will Celebrate Lincoln Day
A, party of 18 young people enjoyed a
ride to York Friday evening, in one of was a visitor at the home of her uncle, ground-hog had not the? ghost of a
chance to see his shadow, and the peo
Maxwell’s large- teams. They attend- John Waterhouse, over Sunday,
A patriotic festival is the form which
ple generally have taken courage to be
Boston
last
I
eck
the
presentation
of
the
drama,
L. R. Williams was in
Mr. Edmund Burke of the village
the
celebration on Lincoln’s Birthday,
I “Mrs. Busby’s Boarders,” .by* the was< a visitor at Mr. Walter Tripp’s lieve that the back of winter is broken. Feb. 12th, is assuming, While the
Week on a business trip.
More
snow
is
now
on
the
ground,
how

junior class of York high school, and
Mrs. Bright of New York City, who report a very pleasant trip. It is re last Saturday and Sunday.
ever, than for many years. The roads memory of the great War President
will be revived, and the veterans of the
Mr. Barry the architect, of Kenne are in fine condition for teaming^.
•has been a summer visitor here for sev ported that the play will be presented
Civil War honored, there will be also
bunk, was in town last Saturday, look
eral years, arrived in town Monday and
in this village at an early date.
A petition to the legislature is being the deepening of patriotic sentiment
ing over the M. E. church in regard to
is stopping with Mrs. Daniel Perkins
If your prescription calls for a par the steeple, which they are in hopes to extensively signed by residents here through the singing of the fine old
for a few days.
ticular medicine, chemical or drug, have built, some time in the near abouts, protesting against the passing songs of the victorious struggle for
Henry Maxwell is planning to erect a waste no time but go to Fiske’s, on the future.
of a bill now before that body, entitled, union, and the delight in the melodious
cottage near his home. Work on it will corner, Kennebunk at once. A com
“Au Act to incorporate the Kennebunk chant of the liberated contrabands.
Mr. Abel J. Knight observed his
be started in about a month.
plete stock assures you a ready service. 81st birthday last Sunday, the 31st of Water District. ” By this act it is pro
The entertainment will begin with
posed that a part of the property of
The Ideal Club will meet next Friday Adv.
January. His wife will be 81 years the Mousam Water company shall be the singing of patriotic songs by
twenty-five school girls dressed in
evening at the Methodist church vestry
Lucius R. Williams and Ted] Crotty old the 21st of this month.
taken over hy the town of Kennebunk. white. This will be an intimation of
and will be entertained by Mrs. F. N. are informing their friends that they
James Holland was granted a divorce The petitioners assert that “to thus the uprising of the spirit of the North
George and Mrs. Mary Maxwell.,
are finding a three-mile walk each
at the January term*of court held at divide the property and take the central in the face of approaching war, and
morning
early,
as
very
beneficial
to
John Jacobs of Boston spent a few
Saco, from Bertha Holland (Littlefield) part of the same, with the source of make a fitting introduction to an eulogy
days last week with his mother, Mrs. their general well-being and are advis both of this place,
supply, would seriously jeopardize the of President Lincoln to be pronounced
ing, them all to likewise if they wish to
Hannah Jacobs.
Messrs. Lowell and Noble are haul interests of the citizens of this town by by Mr. A.F. Winter. A song in praise of
enjoy perfect health.
Roby Littlefield of Orono, is home for
ing wood from the Hatch lot to West tending to increase our rates and in Lincoln by a junior male quartette, and
The library story hour was enjoyed in Kennebunk.
a few days.
jure our service.” It is suggested the chorus in “We are Coming Father
the Christian church vestry Saturday
Miss Luella Seeley was given a tin “that no act of this nature be passed Abra’am,” will close this part.
Charles Stevens was taken to the In afternoon by a good-sized company of
The second part promises to be a very
sane Hospital at Augusta, Monday. He boys and girls and several adults. The shower at the home of Mrs. W. K. unless all the property of said Mousam
was in care of Dr. J. W. Gordon and his stories were read by Y. M. C A. Sec Sanborn, a week ago last Wednesday Water company be included and the striking feature of this Dramatic Page
evening by the young ladies in this citizens of the towns affected thereby ant. It presents a post camp on the
brother Lester.
retary Hosmer from library books and
be allowed to vote on the same before firing line. The veterans are at ease
vicinity.
N. P- M. Jacobs was in town for a few greatly enjoyed. Games and a social
around the camp fire. Suddenly they
Miss Elsie Waterhouse was present it becomes a law.”
days last week.
hour followed the story period. The
are disturbed by the inroad of a band of
at
the
wedding
of
her
friend,
Miss
Alice
Mrs.
Kate
Deshpn
was
called
to
Bos

Dr. William Verrell and his mother, next meeting will be held in the Metho Dennett, last Wednesday evening.
escaping negroes who are induced to
ton
by
the
death
of.
her
brother,
John
of the Yorkshire Inn spent Sunday at dist church vestry, Saturday afternoon
Mr. O. E Curtis led the prayer meet J. McDonald, which occurred early sing a number of their _melodies. , The
at 2 p. m.; admission 20c. All are wel
the Ogunquit house.
ing
last Sunday evening. His subject Monday morning, Mr. McDonald has Glee Chib will contribute to this
come.
been ill for almost a year, and hopes part of the entertainment. The veter
Tuesday evening the chiefs-elect of
A mock trial entertainment under the being, “The Uncertainty of Life. ”
for his recovery were given up long ans with the aid of Sons of Veterans
the Ogunquit Tribe were raised to their
auspices of our Y. M. C. A. work direc The Rev. David B. Holt, D. S., of ago. He leaves a widow, three sons and others will also lift their voices in
respective stumps after which a smelt
tor, is being considered for the near Portland district was here Tuesday and one daughter, the youngest child some of their favorite war songs. An
supper was enjoyed by the tribe.
future. Several local men have con evening, when the Fourth Quarterly
being twenty years of age. His last interruption of a violent character will
J. E. Brewster was a Portland visitor sented to take part and the affair would Conference of the church was held.
work was as a letter carrier in the city bring this to an end. An attack by the
Monday.
surely be a popular one.
Parties have moved into the Seavey of Boston, and he was a member of the Rebels, a battle, a victory for the
J. H. Littlefield purchased a trotting
Don’t weight down the baby’s face cottage at No. 10.
Letter Carrier’s union and of the Union troops and a tableau will end
horse last week. Mr. Littlefield says with a big, heavy hot-water bottle.
A family will occupy the Thing place Ancient Order of United Workmen. this scene.
the horse has a fast record and promises Get a small face bag then if baby has and board the men that are stripping Two brothers and two sisters survive
No less interesting will be the third
to show his friends something in the ear trouble you will ee prepared for it. the Moulton lot.
him. The remains will be taken to part in which the Roll of Honor will be
speed line this season.
Fiske, on the corner, Kennebunk—Adv.
Hall & McKelleps have moved their Prince Edward’s Island for interment. the conspicuous feature. The ranked
Mrs. Dillingham of Amesbury, Mass.,
The second lecture of the sex talk mill from the E. I. Littlefield lot to the Mrs. Deshon went to Boston Tuesday veterans together with the chorus of
is visiting Mrs. S. J. Perkins.
series for man and older boys, will be Moulton lot at No. 10.
to attend the funeral services. She school girls and a figure of History will
George Verrell, Herbert and Walter given by Dr. J. W. Gordon next Mon
Sidney Littlefield of Wells branch, will probably remain there for a wee^. present a beautiful tableau. Every
Littlefield made a business trip to Port day evening, Feb. 8, in the Firemen’s will do the logging on the Moulton lot.
Last Sunday the Methodist Sunday- Veteran will be named and the battles
hall social room at 7:30 o’clock, on He will use ten horses.
Songs
land, Monday.
school was organized as a temperance in which he fought recounted.
will
be
sung
and
the
Rev.
Mr.
McVey
The Golden Rod Club will meet at the “Venereal Diseases, Their Causes and
society
auxiliary
to
the
Temperance

Mr. Alec Ladeau, who recently moved
home of Miss M. E. Williams, Friday effects.” The instruction talks are to Athol, Mass., has returned and has society of the Methodist Episcopal will recite Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad
heartily
appreciated.
evening. The educational topic will be
charge of the choppers on the Moulton church. The following were chosen dress, Peace will be the note of - the
“Ruskin.”
lot.
officers: President, George H. Tarbox; final part. Columbia and Peace will be
enthroned and before them will be
Mrs. Fred Perkins entertained the
A crew of B. & M. employees has vice-president, David H. Heckman; gathered the Veterans, the school girls
Ladies Club at her home Tuesday after
repaired the water tank in the railroad secretary, Miss Alice Clough; treasurer, and others. All will join in patriotic
noon.
yard recently adding several new hoops. Maynard Frost. It is planned to have songs and in praise of Peace, the whole
special temperance programs at least
There will be no services at the ChrisCalvin Boston moved to Kennebunk It is planned to rebuild this tank at quarterly in connection with the ses ending with a tableau.
some time in the near future.
tan church next Sunday, on account of Monday.
sions of the school.
Tickets for this unique festival will be
the absence of Rev. Kinley.
The Rev. D. B. Holt. D. S. held the
Mrs. F. E. Phillips who has been very
Principal Rush is kept from his high on sale at Bodge’s,- The reserved seats
Fourth Quarterly conference of this
The Butterfly Club met with Mrs. ill is now improving slowly.
church on Taesday evening. Owing to school duties by an attack of the can be obtained on the 8th and after.
Maurice W. Gould last Saturday even
Miss Mabel Davis who has been con
The proceeds will go mainly to the
the fierce storm the attendance was not mumps.
ing.
fined to her home for some time with a
Jesse
Webster Post and the Relief
Rev. F. S. Kinley will leave Saturday felon on her thumb, is able to be out very large. The continuance of the
The schools of the village had no Corps. A very full house is anticipated.
pastorate
of
Rev.
S.
E.
Leech
was
re

for a week’s visit in Rhode Island and again. afternoon session on account of the
* *
quested. All of the reports were pre
Massachusetts and Sunday will occupy
On account of the storm Tuesday there sented and showed the church to be in storm and cold of Tuesday.
the pulpit at the First Baptist church was only one session in the primary and
Rev. Thomas P. Baker will preach
M. E. Church Notes
excellent condition, both spiritually and
in Westerly, R. I.
grammar schools.
next Sunday afternoon in the Methodist
financially.
Nineteen of the members of the Ideal
church on the subject, “Recovering
C. S. True who has been sick for sev
“The Christian’s Magical Charm,”
Club enjoyed the sleigh ride to West eral weeks was able to come down stairs
Departed Glory. ”
will be the subject of the pastor’s ser
hall last Friday evening. Games were Monday.
mon next Sunday afternoon. The even
played and refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Potter of San
ing will be an evangelistic social meet
The chaperones in charge were Rev. J.
ford
are
visiting
John
M.
Davis.
ing with a “Talk” by the pastor on
H. Roberts and Mrs. Dana Perkins.
Mrs. Charles Deshon was called to
“Yoke-fellows—Christ, or The Devil.”
A
graphophone
concert
was
given
The Ladies Society will meet this
Boston suddenly by the death of her
The E. L. Chorus have a new anthem
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Grange
Hall.
evening with Mrs Herbert Littlefield. *
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Fire for the evening.
brother, J. J. McDonald.
The proceeds of concert are for the ben
Miss Ruth OlivelRoberts of Saco spent efit of the local Grange.
The Arundel Dramatic club of Ken- men’s Association, will meet this week
It takes more than an ordinary snow
with Mrs. James Jennison.
the week-end with her parents.
The people of this village who are in nebunkport will produce the three-act
storm to detain the worshippers of this
William Foster of Newburg, N. Y., terested in the establishment of a local comedy, “Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Nason of Port congregation from the meetings. A
who has been a summer guest at Ogun Board of Trade will meet this afternoon Yard,” in the Farmer’s Club hall, at land, spent a part of last week with
chorus of 32 voices and a well filled ves
quit for the last 15 years, died at his at the Town Hall at 3 o’clock, to take Town House on Wednesday evening, Mrs. Nason’s sister, Mrs. Melissa Sar
try last Sunday evening in the heavy
home in that city, Thursday morning, the proper action in organizing such a Feb. 10, at 8 p. m. The proceeds are gent of this place.
snow storm made this fact apparent.
to go to the Village Improvement So
of Bright’s disease and heart board. .
The Sunday afternoon audience, was
The
Sunday,
eveningprayer
meeting
ciety, tickets being sold at Miller’s
trouble after an illness of three weeks.
The Women’s Relief Corps will hold drug store, Kennebunkport; P. Raino’s, was in charge of Mr. Henry B. Dennett very large.
He is survived by a wife, one son
of Kennebunkport, with a good attend
The largest attended, and in some
Joseph T., of New York city, and three a whist party Thursday evening in thè Kennebunk and at L. L. Fletcher’s,
Grange hall.
respects the most profitable, of the
Cape Porpoise. Admission 25 cents; ance in spite of the weather.
daughters, Mr. Foster was Vice-Presi
Mrs. E. E. Hardy of Waterville is the children under 12 years, 15 cents; re
Mrs. William Sawyer of Farmington,. Ladies’ Aid Socials of the year was held
dent of the Stroock Plush Co., ViceN. H., is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
President of the Board of Directors of guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wentworth. served seats, 35 cents.
Taylor, last Thursday evening. Be
The inside wiring on the Littlefield
the St. Lukes Hospital, a member of
The entertainment and social of the C. Lapierre.
ginning promptly, presenting literary
the City club in which he took an active house was finished last week, Noi ton & Piano club has been postponed from
The Semper Paratus met last Thurs
part for a number of years, he was also Harden of Kennebunk doing the work. Tuesday to Wednesday evening of this day evening with Miss Helen F. Ward. and musical features, followed by re
freshments the entertainment was
a lover of sports and was the President
Rev. Chester J. Brown, of Bangor will week.
There was an attendance of ninety- thoroughly enjoyed, “There was not a
of the Ogunquit Golf Club, a member of speak at the Methodist chiirch, Sunday
Mrs. A. F. Chick returned last week
six at the Sunday-school last Sunday.
dull minute” was the verdict,. The
the Country Club, and a member of the afternoon.
from an extended visit to relatives in
Mrs. Rachel Hutchins of this place, next social was announced to be at the
Maine Automobile Association. For The Ladies Aid will meet in West hall Portland.
who has gone to the home of her son, home of Mrs. Alice J. Goodwin, on
the last 14 summers Mr. Foster was a this afternoon.
Rev. John M. Chambers, was the re
Melford C. Whitmore of Mansfield, York street.
guest at the Bald Head Cliff House but
A cottage prayer meeting will be held cipient of a handsome fur-lined coat Mass., received a shower of birthday
last summer he occupied the Episcopal
The pastor conducted the devotional
from the members of the Congrega
post cards last week. It is needless to service at the League Meeting on Mon
rectory. Mr. Foster was born July 28j at the home of Mrs. Walter Libby,
tional parish.
Thursday evening.
say she was well remembered by the
1841, at Lancashire, England and began
The basket ball games of last Friday many friends, as one hundred and two day evening. The subject was “Even
Edward Littlefield is very ill at his
life as a poor boy, receiving his early
evening at the Town hall were well cards were received. Mrs. Hutchins ings With Great Hymns.” Those
education at a parish school ai)d later home.
attended and the local teams came off is most grateful for these tokens of hymns considered were “Come O, Thou
attending a Training college iix London
Traveller Unknown,” by Charles Wes
victorious
in the contests.
friendship.
coming to this country shortly after
ley, and “O Love That Will Not Let
Miss Marguerite Benson entertained
finishing his course at college. - . Fune
On Monday, Feb. 1, near midnight, Me go” by George Matheson.
the young people of the Methodist choir occurred the death of one of the Cape’s
ral services were held at his late home
The fourth Quarterly Conference of
at her home last Friday evening. A old residents, Mrs. Ruth J. Seavey,
Saturday afternoon.
Burial was in
Mrs. Charles Dutch is on the sick very delightful time was enjoyed.
Ceder Hill cemetery, Newburg.
widow of the late John E. Seavey. She the church will be held this evening, at
list.
Charles O. Huff has a sled that was had been confined to the house for sev the vestry, by Rev. D. B. Holt, the
The supper and sale held by the
Mrs.
Fred
Thurston
is
also
on
the
constructed
about the year 1850, and is eral years, living in her home with a District Superintendent of Portland
Senior class of the Wells High school
sick
list.
yet in fine condition. This sled he en son, Seth G. Seavey. Here she was District.
at the Fireman’s hall, Monday evening
joyed as a lad and finds very convenient cared for by a housekeeper, and care
Mrs.
Annie
Jones
is
nursing
at
preswas a great success, the net proceeds
even at this day.
fully watched and tended, by her sons
being $20.25. A salad supper was ser ent on the Saco road.
Rev. Thomas Cain was called to Mas and daughters. The deceased was a
ved at 6:30 after which dancing ahd
Mrs. Thomas Jones entertained comsachusetts Monday morning by a tele life-long member of the Methodist
games was enjoyed. The domestic and pany last Sunday.
church and a woman-who will be missed
Willis M. Dennett of Newark, N. J.,
fancy table was in charge of Mrs. W.
Mrs. Fred Severance palled on Mrs. graphic announcement of the failing
condition of his mother, who has been in the community. There were six yisited friends in Kennebunk and Ken
W. Smith and Arline Perkins furnished Chas. Dutch last Sunday.
losing strength for a considerable time. children all of whom are living, George nebunkport last week.
the music for the dancing.
A large crowd attended the minstrels He left on the noon train.
F. Seavey, Seth G. Seavey, and Mrs.
Mrs. Léna Allen who is at Dr. King’s
Rev. Chester J. Brown of Bangor, at Kennebunk last Friday evening.
Roswell
Tibbetts of this place; and trip private hospital in Portland, is reported
Capt. Dudley has had electric lights
State Sunday school missionary of the
Ralph Sanborn, is at the home of his installed in his house, Thomas Atkins let daughters, Mrs. Henry B. Dennett
comfortable.
M. E. church, a speaker of generally
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Sanborn, placing them in.
of Kennebunkport; Mrs. Dana F.
known ability, will hold meetings at the
The Ladies Circle of the First Con
Cluff and Mrs. Thomas S. Cluff of this
Mrs. Martha Noble, will have a
local Methodist church next Saturday
The York Central Ministers’ associa place. Beside these there are a large gregational church will hold a social at
bungalow
built
in
the
Spring,
between
and Sunday. The Saturday sessions
tion was attended on Monday by the number of grandchildren and several the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sutalle Hut
will be held in the afternoon at 2.30 and the Allen and Will Hatch houses.
president, Rev. J. M. Chambers, Rev. great grandchildren, also one brother, chins, Wednesday evening, Feb. 3rd.
in the evening at 7.30. Tne Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight of Ale- Thomas P. Baker and Rev. Isaac E. Abram Ridlon, of Saco. The funeral
Frank Meserve who has been on the
meetings will be held at the usual time. wiye, were over Sunday visitors at the Terry, the latter of whom read a paper
services which will bo private, will be sick list-for a week is able to be out,
From a flock of 20 hens, owned by home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight. on “The Doctrine of the Second Ad held at the late home Thursday after
Walter Clough has purchased a horse.
Walter Littlefield, an average of 17
Miss Nellie Hill of Biddeford, who vent.” Rev. Thomas Cain had prepared noon. On the fifteenth of March the
eggs a day is being secured.
has been visiting at the home of Mr. a paper on “The Virgin Birth,” which deceased would have reached the age of
W. O. Leach (contractor) is building
was read by one of the members in at four score years.
an addition to the Baptist vestry.
The Village corporation has awarded and Mrs. Harlan Waterhouse for the tendance.
the contract for cleaning out the brown- , past week or two, has returned home.
Ralph Benson of Portland spent Sun
Silas H. Perkins returned Monday
The special music for the morning
tail moth nests to Ruby Chapman. The
day with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul
from
a
visit
with
relatives
in
Irisburg,
„
a-viQi.ndatz
will
hp
hv
a.
chorus
contract was let subject to bid, the service next Sunday will be by a chorus
Benson.
Vermont.
successful one being for $75.
1 of voices.

Minstrel Show

Ogunquit

Wells

Kennebunkport

Cape Porpoise

West Kennebunk

Town House

Enterprise Ads Pay.

[Continued from First Page ]

of the Old Plantation, introducing
Master Clarence Densmore, the Boy
Soprano, and the Glee and Mandolin
Clubs. “Old Black Joe” with hum
ming chorus closing with “My Old
Kentucky Home.”
Director, Frank W. Brown
Interlocutor, S. Llewellyn Jones
End-men, Edward L. Lahar, Roy
Elliott, bones, L. H. Lombard, Henry
G. Mason, tambourines.
Chorus—Lawrence Gannon, M. S.
Costellow, W. H. Gordon, H. L. Fogg,
Charles Shepard, Prescott Littlefield,
Clarence Savage, John Darvill, A. W.
Maxwell, Irving McBride, Reginald
Harford, John Connaughton.
Mandolin Orchestra—Mandolins, W.
H. Gordon, F. E. Titcomb, Clarence
Savage, Amy Clark, H. L. Fogg, Harry
Taylor, Edgar »Harden—Guitars, Mrs.
R. J. Grant, Roy Elliott, Mrs; F. E.
Titcomb—Banjos, H. H. Grant, Mrs.
P. D, Greenleaf—Violins, Elmer RedIon, H. Coombs—Piano, Mrs. Harold
Grant.
This musical society was organized
just before the holidays by Y. M. C. A.
Secretary Hosmer to develop the
large amount of talent in this com
munity which was not being en
couraged. Arthur H. Hayes has been
secured as the reader and plans are
already materializing to enlarge the
organization, prepare new programs
and accept out-of-town as well as local
engagements.
Chief Bragdon with three members of
the Fire Departmest were stationed in
various parts of the hall and ¡did patro[
duty during the evening as a matter of
precaution against fire.
CLARINET
French Method

PIANO
Faelten System

LEROY NASON
------- Teacher of--------

CLARINET and PIANO
Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
Tel. 106-12 Fletcher St.. Kennebunk

L. A. Wentworth

LICENSED EMBALMER
and Furnishing Undertaker

WELLS, MAINE

Post Road

Tel. 42-3

B. N, EAMES, Y. M. D.
VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN

Craduate of U. of Penn. State
Veterinary Deputy.

Phone 106

SANFORD, ME

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Cot
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

WELLS

ME.

7 JOHN F. DEAN ”
Dealer In.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Bidfleiort

Tel. 246-3
WE HAVE A
FULL LINE OF

Westinghouse
(Wire-Drawn)

Mazda
Lamps
The most durable Mazda
Light made
Buy your next lamps of
us and be convinced of
their superior quality.

Norton & Harden
Electrical Contractors
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

